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Information required for application form  
training provider code name: P 
training provider code: P 
training programme code: General Primary 2Y6S/Primary with PE 2Y7P /Primary with 

Maths 2Y7N 
training location/campus code: [P] 

 
Why train with us?

 
Prenton Primary School consortium works in close partnership with Liverpool John 

Moores University (LJMU), ensuring that trainees have access to the highest quality 

training both from the school consortium and the university.  You will benefit from 

having the opportunity to familiarise yourself with your home school before your 

placement starts, enabling you to get off to a flying start at the beginning of the school 

year. With LJMU’s reputation for innovation in programme development and student 

support and Prenton Primary School’s collaborative ethos, together we can prepare you 

with the skills and qualities required on your journey to becoming an excellent teacher. 

All schools within the consortium are based within Birkenhead South. They cover a wide 

range of areas. There is a mix of average sized and large primaries. The schools are as 
follows: 

Prenton Primary School 

Devonshire Park Primary 

Mersey Park Primary 

Townfield Primary 

Rock Ferry Primary 

Well Lane Primary 

Oxton St Saviours  

The Woodlands  

Grove Street Primary 

Bedford Drive Primary 

 

At LJMU all graduate initial teacher education is linked to an academic postgraduate 

award providing credits at level 7 (Masters level) as well as Qualified Teacher Status 



(QTS). The School Direct Training Route offers the award of Postgraduate Certificate in 

Education (PGCE) with 60 Masters level credits. Students may return on a part-time 

basis to complete an MA in Education Practice award during their first years of 
employment in teaching providing a great boost to early career development. 

The Prenton Primary School consortium aims to develop teachers of the highest 

standards, who as well as possessing excellent knowledge of pedagogy, also contribute 
effectively to the social, moral, spiritual and cultural development of pupils.  

We work enthusiastically to develop an education workforce best equipped to benefit 

learners in our schools. This strong support network and the mentoring trainees receive, 

both while studying at LJMU and in school, means that our students have the best 

possible opportunity to reach their full potential. 

 
About this training programme

 
About this training programme 
The Post Graduate Certificate in Education: [General Primary/Primary with PE/Primary 

with Maths] programme provides an intensive training experience, tightly focused on 

providing you with the skills, knowledge and attributes you will need when embarking on 

your teaching career. Based on training geared to meeting the Teaching Standards and 

Qualified Teacher Status, as a post graduate programme it also supports the 

development of a high degree of:  

* Critical understanding of education theory and practice relevant to the subject area  
* Reflective practice linked to professional development  
* Practitioner research skills for effective teaching and learning  
* Deep understanding and application of subject knowledge  

Programme structure 
The programme includes a mix of on-campus, online learning, and school based training, 

with the latter becoming predominant as you progress through the course. The 

university element of the programme is based around six modules focussing on:  

* Professional Practice  
* Developing Reflective Professional Practice  
* Subject Pedagogy  

School based training 
You will spend at least 120 days in school based training, mostly in your “Home School” 

with a shorter alternate placement in a complementary school. Whilst in school, your 

teaching will predominantly be at Key Stage 1 and 2. Experienced subject teacher 

mentors, working in partnership with LJMU tutors, will support your training in the home 

school and alternate placement school. The excellent relationships established between 

LJMU and partner schools will help to ensure that you have a successful placement 

experience.  

Assessment 
Achievement of the Teaching Standards required for QTS is assessed through the 

development of a portfolio of evidence based on your experience and practice in schools, 
and an assessment of performance in practice during the programme.  



The PGCE academic assignments have been designed to complement and support the 

professional development you are engaged in during the school based element of the 

training programme. They involve a number of short written components; investigations 

and evaluations of school-based teaching and learning and presentations. All are 

designed to support you in linking your practical experience with your engagement and 

reflection on research in order to have a positive impact on your classroom practice and 

your pupils’ learning.  

Support 
In school, the expertise of your class teacher/ mentor and professional mentor will 

enable you to make excellent progress through regular feedback. The department and 

school you work in will support you, both in terms of developing your pedagogic skills 

and any challenges you may face. At university, the highly qualified and respected 

academic team combines specialist knowledge and creative research with hands-on 

teaching experience. This combination of academic and professional expertise from 

school and university helps ensure that you are well equipped to meet the opportunities 
available to today's teaching professionals.  

Tutorial support at university is an important part of the process and you will receive a 

personalised service that will enable you to set targets and achieve to your highest 
potential.  

Enrichment 
Trainees are expected to engage with a variety of enrichment experiences that challenge 

and extend their repertoire of skills and enhance employment potential. Such activities 

may include attending parents evenings, after school clubs, visiting secondary partners, 
visiting and nurseries and participation in school and university teaching projects.   

 
About this training provider

 
Accommodation 
The Rose Lane LJMU Accommodation, a short walk from IM Marsh Campus in Aigburth, 

provides local accommodation for postgraduate / mature students, but prospective 

trainees are welcome to apply for a room of their choice in the numerous city-centre 
based student residences if they so wish.  

House prices across much of Liverpool and the Wirral are reasonable, and shared or 

private rental accommodation in most areas of the city and surrounding area is cheaper 

than the national average. Further information on accommodation available at LJMU can 

be found at  
www.ljmu.ac.uk/Accommodation 

Child Care Facilities 
View child care facilities information for LJMU. 

Disability Access 
All of our schools offer partial disabled access. Liverpool John Moores University offers 

full disabled access at its IM Marsh campus. Applicants who would benefit from disabled 

access should let us know on their application so that they can be considered for 
placements at the appropriate schools within the consortium. 

http://www.ljmu.ac.uk/Accommodation
http://www.ljmu.ac.uk/feesandfunding/index.htm


Public Transport 
All of the schools within the consortium can be accessed by public transport. Please see 

each school’s website. 

View public transport information for LJMU. 

Special Features 
The university element of our School Direct programmes are based at the IM Marsh 
campus in Aigburth, Liverpool. The campus provides a pleasant environment for study. 

The consortium can offer specialised PE provision. 

Student Facilities/Student Life 
View student life information on LJMU’s website. 

Study Facilities 
View study facilities information on LJMU’s website. 

Where to Find Us 
View Prenton Primary School website and the other schools web sites. 

View where to find us information on LJMU’s website. 
 

contact us 

Prenton Primary School 

Bramwell Avenue 

Prenton 

Wirral 

CH43 ORQ 

 

tel: 0151 608 2958  

fax: 0151 609 0993 

email: schooloffice@prentonprimary.wirral.sch.uk 

 

 

 
Entry requirements

 
Degree 
2:1 Degree  

2:1 Degree in PE for PE specialism 

2:1 Degree in Maths for Maths specialiam 

Experience 
You should also have a demonstrable interest in teaching within the curriculum area. You 

could show this in a number of ways –time spent in schools, knowledge of the chosen 

curriculum area, relevant practical experience. A minimum of 10 days experience of 

working in a UK primary school is normally required prior to commencing the 
programme. We can help to arrange this for successful applicants 

GCSE 
Nationally, all Initial Teacher Training courses require GCSE qualifications at grade C (or 

the equivalent) in Mathematics and English Language and Science prior to the start of 

the course. 

http://www.ljmu.ac.uk/external-assets/documents/IM-Marsh-travel-guide.pdf
https://www.ljmu.ac.uk/discover/your-student-experience/life-at-ljmu
https://www.ljmu.ac.uk/students/supporting-your-study/library-and-it
https://www.ljmu.ac.uk/contact-us/find-us/directions-jlad-and-im/im-marsh


Please note that original evidence of GCSE achieved and degree (if already achieved) will 

be required at interview. For the purpose of initial teacher training, level 2 numeracy and 

literacy qualifications are not considered as equivalent to GCSE grade C in mathematics 
or English. 

Skills Tests 
You will be required by the Department for Education to pass the skills tests in Numeracy 

and Literacy before starting the course. Registering for the tests is available now and 

you are encouraged to take the tests as soon as possible. Further information can be 
found at: https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/passing-the-skills-tests  

DBS check and satisfactory health check 
An Enhanced DBS Disclosure check is a requirement of entry onto this course which 

involves working with children or vulnerable adults during placements. The Faculty 

Recruitment Team will contact you with further instructions on how to apply for an online 
DBS check once you have firmly accepted an offer. 

All offers made will be conditional on a DBS check and a satisfactory health check and all 

applicants will be required to complete a medical health questionnaire prior to the start 

of the course. 

 
What we are looking for

 
Ability 
Applicants will be assessed for their:  

* Depth of relevant subject knowledge  
* Ability to work with others in teams  
* Ability to manage people and projects  

Attitude 
Applicants will be expected to demonstrate:  
* An interest and enthusiasm for their chosen subject area.  An interest or enthusiasm 

for PE if applying for General Primary with PE. An interest and enthusiasm for maths if 

applying for General Primary with Maths.  
* The ability to make learning exciting and meaningful to young people in a range of 

contexts  
* Commitment to supporting learners in areas of challenging social context  
* Enthusiasm, energy and resilience  

Location  
As training is provided in partnership with schools in the Merseyside area applicants 

must also recognise the need for them to reside, during the course, within reasonable 
travelling distance to the university and its partner schools.  

https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/passing-the-skills-tests


 
How we select our trainees

 
Shortlisting 

All applicants who meet the above criteria will be invited to attend a selection event at 
Prenton Primary School.  

Selection events 
The selection process involves participation in group tasks, a written task, and an 

individual interview. Details to support preparation for the event will be sent along with 

an invitation to attend. Our selection and interview procedure generally involves staff 

from Prenton Primary School, partner schools and LJMU.  

An applicant's performance in each part of the selection process is graded and a final 
decision is made based on a judgement of performance across the day. 

 


